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cost of white paper and the extensive improvements 
departments of The World, together with the 

management to continue that improvement during the ensuing year, 
obliged to increase the subscription price of The Daily World, by mail, from
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As an inducement to our readers to renew their, subscriptions 
we are making a special subscription oiler of 16 months for $3 
If you desire to take advantage of this special offer you must do
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You are fully acquainted with the many good features in The World—in fact, 
our newspaper has become a necessary member of your family circle, therefore, do 
not deprive yourself of the pleasure of reading Ontario’s Best Newspaper.
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Evening Classes tor YoungF JnTEKEST 'IO'^&MEN Picturesque Boys.<s: Women.It 1,9 rare that an attempt Is made 
to convert a small boy who takes part 
In a wedding procession into some
thing picturesque. But it has Just 
been done at a smart wedding In Lon
don, so brides-to-be take notice!

The costumes of all the children pre
ceding the bride were copied from a 
picture by Hoppner.

The costumes of the girls were not 
remarkable, altho they were quaint 
and charming. They wore thin white 
frocks in the Kate Greenaway style, 
with very short waist, long, -scanty 
skirts, blue sashes under the arm and 
blue ribbon wound In the hair.

The boys wore the little old-fashion
ed picture suits, with hlgh-waisted 
trousers that went to the ankles, made 
of white nankeen and pale blue shirts. 
The effect was said to be very pretty.

LONDON, Ont., S^t. 28.—Consider

able comment ha* been caused by Rev. 
Dr. Ross of St. Andrew's Church head
ing with a donation of $10 a fund to aa- 
slst the defence of Fte. Molr, the mur
derer of Cot.-Sergt. Lloyd. The trial 
commences Oct. 6.

The class work for the season 1906-08, 
at the T.W.C. Guild, 19 and 21 MoGlll- 
street. Mil begin Monday evening, Oot. 
5. A mass meeting of the members and 
friends of the gymnasium department 
will be held In Guild Hall on Friday, 
Oct. 2, at 8 p.m. The medical examina
tions In connection with the physical 
culture work are now being held. Class
es will be formed in the following sub
jects: Arithmetic. English, entrance 
work, matriculation, elocution, French, 
Esperanto, commercial course in pen
manship,
typewriting; domestic course in cook
ery. first aid, home nursing, mllHnery, 
dressmaking, plain sewing, art embroid
ery. china painting. The T.W.C.G. offers 
a -splendid opportunity to the young 
woman who is desirous of self-improve
ment, as all class fees are placed at a 
very nominal figure. Not- only does 
the T.W.C.G. offer the above lnduée- 
mtnfs to all young women, but there Is 
a public reading room provided for 
all who wish to make use of It. There 
Is also a circulating library for the use 
of guild members, and bright, warm 
parlors where young women may enjoy 
a good parlor 
are held mont 
women receive a cordial welcome. The 
Y:WC.G. Is a work for young women 
by young women, and has for Its '<*« 

the Improvement of the physical, 
hdtclel. Intellectual and spiritual condi
tion of all young women.

<An Extract Frtim 44Summertime/'
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m Town S5y William H. Taylor.all ideas of decency by wearing this 
brazen, objectionable thing when tne 
costume with the true directoire skirt 
Is so exquisitely simple and effective?
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NO SPRING TILL NOW.

No spring till now—tho in Its hushing 
voices

The garden warned me of the year s 
decline;

“Not here," they said, “the springtime 
of thy choice Is” ;

And In the falling star I read a sign.

The long night thru, I followed at 
Its warning,

And now—the mocking fires and pit
falls passed—

Footsore and faint I wait the soul’s 
white morning

Upon the threshold of the spring at 
last. 4 !

No spring till now! O heart, stay.yet 
thy gladness!

Ere yet thou leav’st the crags and 
marshes drear

Where thou hast won thy way In toll 
and sadness

One last farewell!—turn thou and 
bless them there!

Tea, Hope supernal o’er my brow un
closes

The golden vials of a perfect day;
And see, my gaping wounds all turned 

to roses;
My soul a lark that wings upon Its 

way!
—Thomas Walsh, in The Smart Set.

/
OFF FOB VANCOUVER.

Rev. Dr. Carman, Rev. Dr. Suth
erland, Htev. Dr. Briggs, Rev. Dr 
Rankin, Rev. James Allen, Rev. W. 
E. Creighton have left for Vancouver, 
B.C., for the annual meeting of the 
Methodist Mission Board. The board 
will convene on Oct. 5.

When June, July and August scorch the plains,
..The sky’s vast rivers pour electric rains;
The Sun, Life's Sultaq, then reviews the field 
Where spirits of the air their forces wield,
With balanced strength. There southern demons ride 
On horses winged with fire from Aetna's .side,
To meet the Greenland goblins breathing hat 
Now harvest trembles in the scales of fate.
Grim Thor’s great meteor-chariot grinds and roars 
From blue-black clouds with red volcanic shores.

-
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One of the ipost talented and Inter
esting of the women who are takingBLES;

— > The waltzing whirlwinds vanish down the road,
With leaves and dust and straws—a spiral load;
The wind appears to die, then breathes again.
Like suffocation’s heaving, strangling pain,
Then gasping hard. Its leathern lungs expand,
When from the South Boreas waves his wand.
His pipers from the north scream fierce and shrill,
His western trumpets call across the hill;
The east wind blows the conch shells of the sea.
And Nature’s hushed by his mad minstrelsy. \
See! there they meet upon that angry lake,
Their battle-blows big yeasty maelstroms make; 

f But white, sea-horses from the northern side 
Charge roughly on, and then triumphant ride;
The sun retires behind an Alpine cloud 
Of ghastly whiteness, like a witch-wove shroud,
Its edges change to gold, then red and grey.
Then sable plumes obscure the god of day.

*
There booms the opening gun. and then another,
All living things now run to Earth—their mother.
The çattle huddle In the thicket’s screen.
The silent birds fly to the densest green 
Of lapping cedar boughs, and squirrels peep 
From hollow knot-holes, where their stores they keep. 
That fisherman has Strained his wind and limb 
And won the race; a safe caboose for him 
Is that old dugout, overturned on shori 
Diogenes, the cynic, had no more;
Did those fool yachtsmen swamp, or overturn T 
Tor.furl their sails, such lubbers never learn. ",

Hurrah! old Tom and Jerry! you're the team 
That never failed. Tou yanked oeneath the beam 
This hurried load, now safe upon the floor—
Now, boys' be quick! and shut the big barn door; 
Unhook the horses. Will, and nib them dry,
We'll give them feed and water by-and-by;
The women, too, have gathered from the line 
The weekly wash, now dry and white and fine;
They shut the windows, and the cats retire 
Beside the chimney’s smoky kitchen fire;
The brave old dog has lost his martial air.
And sneaks along the woodshed to his lair.
The darkness thickens, sulphuretted gas 
Comes from the mouth of distant thunder’s bass;
Be silent, children, let ui all revere 
The footsteps of the Lord—His* voice is near.

Great single drops upon the shingles beat 
And splash the dusty yard like Pussy's feet;
They are the skirmishers who lead the way.
And then the Infantry begin to play 
A steady voiley from yon dripping cloud;
A flash of blue-white lightning, then a loud 
Report from Thor’s big gun reverberates 
From hill to hill, from earth to Heaven’s gates.
The deluge has arrived. Aquarius pours 
Swift shqets of water from the battered doors 
Of those cloud-mountains, hidden now from view,
The eky and earth seem Chaos-born anew.

The torrid heat-waves quiver In the gloom,.
When suddenly an Ice-wave fills the room 
With frigid air, and then we know that hall 
Has been evolved from that wet ,comet’s tall;
It rattles on the windows like the hand 
Of midnight ghosts from terror’s spectre-land.
It trails across the lake Its sheets of foam,
And smites friend Gardener’s crop and vineyard home; 
His greenhouse root is splintered with the crash.
His hopes and labors vanish In a flash.

active part in the “Votes for Women” 
campaign In England at the present 
moment is the Countess Markievicz. 
The countess Is a comparatively young 
and exceedingly pretty woman who 
has made herself the acknowledged 
ltadfer and champion of the 200,000 and 
more barmaids whose existence as such 
Is seriously threatened by would-be 
reformers. She has frequently taken 
the public platform, Doth In England 
and In Ireland, her native country, In 
their defence, and being a capital 
speaker, with a ready wit, she Is popu
lar With her audiences. It was the 
countess who organized and 'Was the 
chief speaker at the big demonstration 
In Trafalgar-square Recently on behalf 
of the barmaids and as a protest 
against their threatened wholesale dis
missal.

The countess, among her other ac
complishments, numbers that of being 
a good whip. As an ardent suffragette 
her contribution to the campaign of 
publicity which the women’s societies, 
have been carrying on In England for 

■spire years Is to drive a fnur-in-hand. 
the coach of which Is profusely deco
rated with banners, about the streets 
of the large cities. On the occasion 
of the big Albert Hall meeting she 
piloted a four-in-hand thru the maze 
of traffic tha t Is constantly to be found 
In the Strand, with a skill that excited 
the admiration of even the bus driv
ers. a class of men who have a super
lative opinion of their own superior
ity In the handling of the reins. The 
countess also made her appearance on 
the box of a coach at the now famous 
by-election In Northwest Manchester, 
where Winston Churchill lost his seat
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ECZEMA AGAIN OVERCOME. ’
X

Zam-Bok Cures ■ Case Which For 
Two Years Had Defied Every 

Remedy Tried.Georgina House.
«

A FARMER’S GRATEFUL TBSTIMOVV

No case of ecsema, skin disease, or 
ulceration should be despaired of 
til Zàm-Buk has been applied. The 
case of Mr. Fr&nols Renoit of St. 
Anne’s (Man.), Is a powerful Illustra
tion of Zam-Buk’s efficacy. He says: 
“I suffered from eczema for two years, 
and tried a great number of remedies. 
None of them, however, seemed to do 
me any gooa.

"The aliment was mostly In my legs, 
and both these were actually raw 
from the knees down. A small sample 
box of Zam-Buk waa given to me, andi 
even so small a quantity as that did 
me a little good. „ I then obtained a 
proper supply, and by the time I had 
used a few boxes I was completely 
cured.”

The attention of citizens Is called to 
the excellent and humanitarian Idea 
of the "Georgina House” movement.
A ■> is known, this is a movement to- 

bettering the condition of girls 
coming to the city alone and practi
cally unprotected, as is the case In a 
great many . instances, when young 
girls seek employment In the big de
partmental stores and factories. The 
Georgina House Is a residence at 106 
Beverley-street, where for a nominal 
cost girls can secure a homelike room 
and board. The house Is self-support
ing, as are similar ones In London, 
England, and New York. The plan is 
to have besides comfortable sleeping 
accommodation and good food, all 
laundry conveniences, small sitting- 
rooms, in which friends may be re
ceived, and a large reception-room, a 
library, chapel and Indeed everything 
that makes up a refined and healthy 
freedom. The work Is a noble one 
and one that should appeal to all chlv- 
alrous people.

Further information concerning the 
movement may be had from Mrs. 
Georgina Broughall, 96 St. George-st,, 
or from the board of directors, com
posed of the following men: Rev. Canon 
Welch, Rev. the Provost of Trinity 
College, J. A. Kammerer, Noel Mar
shall, Dyce W. Saunders.
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.n >I A La Directoire.
r, tThe Influence of the directoire 

style Is to reign over our tailor-mades.' 
as well as over our afternoon and 
evening toilets this coming autumn.

All the latest tailor-mades are maae 
l with the broad directoire revers and 

collars. These collars and revers are 
of satin or velvet, chiefly the former. 
Large buttons to match are made of 
the same material. The tailor-made 
skirts are notable for tholr extreme 
plainness, long sweeping lines being, 
the -firodiste’s Ideal. To attain this ob
ject the skirts are modeled after the 
well-known corselet design. The coats 
are cut away In front, with lohg coat
tails, and are really boleros revived 
In a new form.

A delightful model In sage green 
cloth has this new style bolero.

1 sleeves of the directoire coat were as 
v tight-fitting as possible, and Were 

adorned with a row of black satin but
tons from elbow to wrist. The revers 
■were also of black satin, while the 
long coat-tails reached to the hem of 
the skirt The latter fell In plain 
graceful fo'ds, being untrimmed but 
for a row of large Mark satin buttons 
and loops of black satin piping down 
tho left side.

Florence Gear’s costumes In “Marry
ing Mary” are from Paris, modeled
v non the most

■
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A Detroit despatch says; Miss Hope Zam'Buk differe »<*” ordinary selves 

Smith, one of the best-known singera end embrocations in containing no 
lit Canada, has decided to make her animal oil or ta,L It is compounded 
home In Detroit. Miss Smith has been from rich, healing, herbal essences, 
studying in Paris for three years with and u ln ,desl natural combination

She recently filled a position In the antiseptic, and Instantly.IcHs bacllI
choir of St James' Methodist Church <nd dlee»“ wh‘c.h’
In Montreal to wounde and akin diseases, set up
in Montreal. _____ festering, blood potion, W

Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, nee Kemp, For cuts, bums bruises, ulcers aft- 
will receive for the first- time on Mon- «cesses, pimples, bolls, skin eruptions, 
day and Tuesday nexX, Oct. 6 and 6, »calp sores, spreading sores, children « 
at her home, 111 Glen-road, Romp- akin troubles, chafing sores, etc., Zam- 
daie Buk la unequaled. It also cures piles.

----------- | All druggists and stores at 60c a box,
Mrs. W. H. Hillock, nee Westlake, or from Zam-Buk Ca. Toronto, for 

Will receive top the first time since her price, I boxes for $1.26. , | 
marriage the afternoon, and evening 
of Friday next at 81 Simp eon-avenue. Plaao Bvtdeaee That Tells.

Mr. Ch.ri». V Bv.r, rritl When an artist like De Pachtnann
Mrs. Charles N. Ryan, nee Rose, will teJ)l ug that ln gjj ms world-wide tra-

receive. with her mother on Thursday, vel$ he found no piano that has 
Ôct. 1, at 5 Dunbar-road, Rosedale, completely met his deeds as the 
before leaving for her future home in Hetntzman A Go. piano, he average 
Rio de Janeiro. layman Is safe ln making this piano his

, , *---------- • . . , , , choice. And De Pacbmann’s high estl-
e.A wfddlng was celebrated at mate of y,!, instrument has been *Up-
St. Matthias Church at 8 p.m. Wed- IX,rted by Frledhelm Burmeleter, 
nesday, Sept. 23, when Miss Margaret, J(mag pianoon. Calve, Nord lea and a 
only daughter of Mr. Joseph Torting- hOBt of other famous musical artists, 
ton. became the wife of Mr. A. R. Large preparations have been made by 

■ Lundy of this city, and the ceremony this firm at their handsome piano sa- 
was conducted by Rev. H. H. Hartley, ion. 116-117 West King-street, Toronto, 
rector of St. Matthias' Church. Mr. for the fall and winter musical sea- 
and Mrs. Lundy left Immediately for son. It Is worth one’s while to call on 
Detroit, Cleveland. Buff"*.o and other this house and see the larjte and beau- 

J points. .1 («fui range of pianos oo ejihlfctltioa.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL SUNDAYIn the house of commons 
presented himself for re-election.

Countess Markievicz Is Irish by 
birth being th<* daughter of the late 
Sir William Henry Go re-Booth, Bart., 
of Llssadell, Sligo. She is an artist 
and actress, and many other things 
rolled Into one. It was while she was 
«tudylng art In .Tullen’s ln Paris, that 
bhe met the Follsh count,Casimir Dunln 
de Marklevloz, with whom she fell ln 
love and whom she afterwards mar
ried. The countess’ pictures have been 
exhibited at the Paris Salon and at 
the Dublin Academy. Her husband Is 
also an artist and. In addition, a play
wright. and It was ln one of his plays 
that his talented wife made her first 
appearance on the stage.

Besides being a capita! whip, the 
countess Is a fine horsewoman, an 1 fir 
some years was the only woman per
mitted to ride In the point-to-point 
races of the Sligo Harriers. She Is 
very popular ln Irish society, before 
her marriage living xvPh the Marquis- 
and Marchioness of Zetland, the latter 
being her cousin.

■ I J
The To Be Observed This Year Thruont the 

Whole World.
:s r
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The Ontario Sunday School Associa
tion committee Is Issuing to all the 
evangelical churches of Canada the 
call of the World’s Sunday School As
sociation that the third Sunday ln
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October be observed thruout the whole 
world as Sunday School Sunday and 
that a chain of prayer on their be- 

to encircle the globe be offer-
i
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lines, but minus the objectionable 
sheath skirt. Miss Gear, who p’ays 
the leading papt of Marrying Mary 
Montgomery, Is respons’-ble for this 
ebrnge, claiming that the dl-ectoire 
g -wn is one of *the most becoming, ever 
Invented.

• “But why/’ she adds, "should we 
vulgarize fit by wearing the sheath 
aktrt? Mary Montgomery 
Of fashloç. Why should

A Good Practice Plaao For fiTB.00.
The music season Is upon us, a ad par

ents will be glad of the opvor: unity to 
buy from Helntzman & C i., 115-117 
West King-street, a good square piano 
well suited for practice for $76. Some
thing a little better for $90, and again 
$125 and a $400 squdre piano 'or $150. 
Only a small cash payment and a trifio 
each month Is needed lu buy one ot 
these Instruments.

The battle shifts along the horizon.
Gun answers gun, the combat ta j-not won 
Until the batteries have tumbled down 
The watery mountains on the earth's drycrown. 
An hour has passed, and Nature smiles again. 
The thirsty earth has drunk the copious rain;
The water-bells chime praise, from brook and rill. 
And birds sing psalms to God—their Father still. 

Toronto, Sept. 21, 1908.
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